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Forum news
A new chair and a look ahead to 2022
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Helen Bostock, Chair WLGF, December 2021
Welcome to our latest newsletter, we hope you
enjoy the news and articles. Do please get in touch
if you have any items for our next edition or would
be interested in helping out with the production of
the newsletter by emailing news@wlgf.org. You
may have spotted we’re a little tardy in circulating
this issue – apologies. 2021 has been for many of
us a bumpy ride, what with sickness, disruptions
and uncertainties, and the Wildlife Gardening
Forum was not let off lightly. But as I write this in
the lull between Christmas and New Year I’m
Helen, left, Steve, right, and former Trustee Marc Carlton, centre
feeling optimistic about what 2022 has to offer. If
COP26 has taught us anything, it's that we can't stand around hoping someone else is going to step in –
we each have to do our little bit.
In early December, at our final Trustee meeting of the year, I was delighted to be voted Chair of the
Board. My day job is in the Science team at the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS), offering wildlife
gardening expertise throughout the activities of the Society and helping to deliver the biodiversity
targets of the newly announced Sustainability Strategy. I returned to the Forum's board in early 2021
after a few years absence. Along with other trustees, Karen Murphy, David Perkins, Mark Goddard,
Johan Ingles Le-Nobel and Judith Conroy, this year the board also welcomes back Adrian Thomas, the
RSPB's very own wildlife gardening expert and weekly blogger. Stepping down from the board in 2021 is
Dr Steve Head.
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There’s no doubt the Forum would have fizzled out in the early years were it not for the dedication,
vision and sheer willpower of Steve Head. For this we owe him a huge debt of gratitude. In
acknowledgement of this and to allow him freedom to develop a new role within the charity, Steve has
accepted the title of Founder Patron. Having known and worked with Steve for the best part of 15 years
I’m excited to see where he’ll take this. You can read some words from Steve below.
Meanwhile, the focus for the board in 2022 is its future. The first part of the journey is exploration; what
direction do we want to take, what and who do we need to do that and – perhaps most critically – what
funding is available to achieve it? Having been in the business of advising home gardeners for over 20
years I know the importance of inspiring and equipping people with sound, accessible, practical advice.
It’s what the Forum is all about and what we'd like it to continue to do; just bigger, better and more
joined up (to blatantly plagiarise John Lawton's 2010 Making space for Nature review!). So, keep
gardening for wildlife everyone, and watch this space!

'Taking stock' – a word from Steve Head
When ‘The Forum for Gardening with Wildlife in Mind’ was first set up by Steve Berry of English Nature
back in 2005, few people would have expected it to flourish and grow to the extent it has – certainly not
with approaching 3,000 email members and over 90,000 Facebook followers, thanks to Johan's skilled
management. Our newsletters have gone from strength to strength and I've had many emails of thanks
for these. Over the years we’ve held many conferences and special meetings with partners, and I’ve
hugely enjoyed getting to know so many of you at these events.
Covid has put paid to in-the-flesh meetings for us, as it has with academic conferences in general, and it
is not a given that such jolly occasions can happen again – they’re hugely complicated and time
consuming to run. To date we’ve had no resources to pay staff to run the charity and make things
happen, relying on Trustee and Coordinator volunteers. This has worried me for years and our Board is
now resolved to do something about it! Clearly, we need to change and mature as a charity – just as we
needed to drop the unwieldy name we started out with all those years ago. This has made me recognise
that at the age of 71 it's time for me to step back from the direction and governance of the organisation,
in which I’ve played an over- heavy hand for years, and give proper free rein to the younger and more
imaginative people on the board to build a new and more influential future for the Wildlife Gardening
Forum. I initially found this a difficult decision, letting go of what’s been my main work for so long, but
the more it sinks in, the happier and more excited I am. I have huge confidence in all the Forum's
Trustees and especially with Helen Bostock, who has been with the Forum for nearly as long as I have
and will make a great Chair of the Board.
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I'm not fading away completely, and will continue to work as a
volunteer, particularly on the science and factual content of the
website, which I greatly enjoy managing, and I look forward to the
site as a whole being jazzed up and made much more appealing
and influential. I have a vision that by our 20th anniversary the
Forum will be a solidly established and funded charity, well known
and listened to by decision makers, consulted by the media and
partner in projects pushing forward the knowledge and application
of garden wildlife science.
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Making the headlines
Educating the next generation
On 5th November, youth day at COP26, the Department for Education announced two new related
initiatives. The first was described as a ‘Duke of Edinburgh-style award for climate change’ with the
second being a ‘National Education Nature Park’. Schools will be encouraged to increase the biodiversity
of their school grounds and upload their data to a central system allowing them to track their progress
and increase their knowledge of species as well as of biodiversity mapping. We look forward to learning
more of these initiatives and their potential benefits to young people as details are released.

Depressing results from the Big Butterfly Count
Butterfly Conservation has released the results of this year’s Big Butterfly Count, which ran from July to
August based on over 150,000 counts by volunteers in gardens, parks and the countryside. Worryingly,
the decline in the number of butterflies across the UK is continuing, with the numbers of butterflies per
count at its lowest level since the survey began 12 years ago, at an average of 9 per count, down from
16 in 2019.
The peacock butterfly suffered its lowest numbers since 2012,
down 63% from last year. The small tortoiseshell, down 32%,
was once an abundant garden species but now shows a
significant long-term decline in Britain. In contrast, some of the
‘browns’, including the meadow brown, marbled white and
ringlet, bounced back from low numbers during last year’s
count.
This year’s weather has had a significant impact on butterfly and moth species, and with more climate
change related extreme weather events likely, the impact on some of the UK’s most loved insects could
be devastating, particularly for double-brooded species that have two generations per year, with adults
at wing in spring and summer. This year’s warm March stimulated early breeding but the very wet May
reduced butterfly feeding and breeding, which limited the first generation.

RHS Announces Sustainability Strategy
A report titled The RHS Sustainability Strategy has been
published, describing how the organisation intends to become
‘net positive for nature and people’ within the next decade,
and encourages gardeners to do the same. There are 10 targets
split into two categories: those focussed on nature, including
water use, biosecurity and biodiversity in cultivated spaces, and
targets concerned with people, such as improving equality and
diversity in gardening and the development of an evidencebased blueprint of how human health and wellbeing can be
improved by gardens. President Keith Weed said, “we are now painfully aware that we face a climate
and biodiversity crisis and that every effort counts. The RHS is in a unique position to harness its science,
reputation and reach to help address this in a positive way”. Read more on the strategy here.
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New Pollinator artwork is launched at Eden Project
Pollinator Pathmaker is a new living artwork by a team led by artist Alexandra Daisy Ginsberg, which was
launched at the Eden Project in Cornwall in early November. The culmination of 18 months of work, it
asks the onlooker to view the world from the perspective of plants and their pollinators.
“It’s an art-led campaign to make art for pollinators, planted and cared for by humans. I want to
transform how we see gardens and who we make them for and, in the process, make the world’s largest
ever climate positive artwork,” said Ginsberg.
Central to the project is the development of a planting algorithm, which is freely available and is
intended to design a space to maximise its benefit to pollinating insects. You can use the algorithm
yourself to create your own bespoke DIY edition up to 15m x 15m – a planting design complete with
edition certificate, planting plans, and instructions. You can look through a 3D visualisation of how your
plot will bloom and transform over the seasons, created from the artist’s own digital paintings of plants.
The Pollinator Pathmaker artwork is due to be formally opened at the Eden Project in June 2022.

Garden pesticides off the shelves at Waitrose
Waitrose has pledged to cease sales of garden pesticides by
the end of this year. The supermarket chain has already
prohibited the use of over 70 pesticides on the crops it sells
but this latest announcement will see products like
insecticides, weedkillers and slug pellets removed from its
shelves.
Encouraging people to think differently
Described as “a move to preserve natural biodiversity in
Britain’s outdoor living spaces” the decision follows a similar
announcement to stock only peat-free growing media from
2022. Pesticide Action Network (PAN UK) said, “humans and
wildlife will be less exposed to potentially harmful chemicals.
We hope this move will encourage other retailers to take
pesticides off their shelves and also help raise awareness
among the public that they do not need to use toxic pesticides
in their gardens.” Read the full article here.
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Wildlife gardening research
Global analysis of pollinator decline drivers
An international team of ecologists headed by Lynn Dicks of
Cambridge Zoology has completed an expert review of the
drivers causing decline in pollinators. Wild pollinators seem
to be declining globally, while managed honeybees are
thriving in many countries, although under pressure in the
USA and Europe. Seven identified drivers were assessed
across six continental areas for impacts on food production,
biological diversity and human aesthetic and cultural values.
Globally, changes in land cover use and land management were the most important drivers of pollinator
declines, considered “very important in almost all regions”. Pesticide use was a close third, followed by
climate change, which was most significant in Africa and Australasia. Pollinator management, in which
honeybees and some other pollinator numbers are artificially manipulated in competition with native
pollinators, was considered a significant driver in all areas except Africa. Competition from invasive alien
species was considered rather less important, while impact of Genetically Modified Organisms was only
of concern in Latin America, and the least concerning driver globally.
The study is important, but only indicative, since the level of certainty for many of the assessments was
not high and the situation is changing rapidly in many parts of the world. Nevertheless, it provided
important pointers to how effort should be concentrated to halt pollinator decline.

Honeybees’ waggle dance reveals bees
in rural areas travel farther for food
One of the most remarkable feats of insects is the
way honeybees signal where and how far to fly to
good flower resources using a ‘waggle-dance’ first
described by Karl von Frisch. By filming and
analysing these dances, ecologists from Royal
Holloway College have been able to compare the
search patterns of honeybees in heavily urban and
agricultural areas in London and SE England. The
results were striking, confirming what we’ve
suspected about the importance of gardens for pollinators.
Average foraging distances were consistently less throughout the year in urban settings, and in urban
areas bees targeted residential locations especially with large garden areas, while in the country massflowering crops such as oil-seed rape and fruit trees dominated foraging. Importantly, the quality of the
nectar collected did not differ, so the rural bees did not compensate for their greater flight distance with
better quality nectar. Overall therefore, the bees in residential areas had better food resources than
those in the more heavily exploited agricultural areas.
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Bumblebee colony density on farmland is influenced by nearby gardens
Another study, led from Bristol University, has shown a
comparable influence of gardens on rural bumblebees.
The ecologists looked at the landscape types, nectar
availability and Bombus terrestris colony density in 12
south-west England farms. They found that farmland
nectar supply during September was the strongest
predictor of colony density in the following year.
Habitat quality is key
However, the proportion of semi-natural habitat didn’t
predict nectar supply, while the proportional cover of
gardens in the landscape was significantly
associated with colony density, and rural gardens
play an important role in supporting farmland
bumblebees.
More practically, the authors suggest that simply
increasing the area of semi-natural flowering
habitat is unlikely to help bumblebees, but
interventions targeting the quality of these
habitats may be more effective. These can include
delaying the mowing of field margins, planting
late-flowering red clover and encouraging ivy.

Holly hedges help humans in ‘street canyons’
Concern is rapidly building about the health impacts
of particulate pollution in cities. While oil-fuelled
vehicle use is at last declining, we need to act swiftly
to reduce the problem. A team from the Global Centre
for Clean Air Research at Surrey University has tested
the possibility that hedges may offer protection in
‘street canyons’ – where roads and pavements run
between tall walls of housing and other buildings.
They set up sensors in front of and behind a thick
holly hedge in a busy road, and at different heights
above ground.
Changes in concentrations behind the hedge were measured with reference to the corresponding
sampling point in front of the hedge for all sets of measurements. The hedge caused considerable
reduction (16-17%) in particle concentrations between 1 and 1.7 m height of the PM1, PM2.5 and PM10
particles. PM10 particles are less than ten microns in diameter, and PM1 less than 1 micron. All these
are small enough to be deeply inhaled, where they can pass through into the blood stream and cause
many physiological problems. Clearly green infrastructure can make useful contributions to polluted
streets, and the work should be extended to see the impact of other sorts of hedge – such as privet,
since holly hedges are not very common.
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Climate warming is changing animal’s shapes
Allen’s law, proposed by Joel Allen in 1877, observes that animals in hot climates have longer
appendages – legs and ears for example – than those in cold places. This is related to temperature
control. Long ears, for example, will shed too much body heat in snowy places, but could be useful in
hot climates. Now Australian and Canadian scientists have shown that climate change already seems to
be causing changes to the proportions of terrestrial animals. They list an impressive number of cases
where the size of birds’ bills (which are important for temperature regulation) increased with recent
higher temperatures. In mammals, several cases have been found where leg length and tail length
increase. This is seen even in species where Allen’s law isn’t generally seen latitudinally and is marked in
species like rabbits and house sparrows introduced from cool English conditions to hotter Australian
climates. It’s a bit early to predict how much change is likely and which species will be most affected –
will we find field mice in our gardens looking like jerboas? It will be extremely interesting to discover if
actual population genetics change – in other words, if evolution is happening.

Killing with kindness…
Does widespread generalised provisioning of wildlife help or hinder biodiversity conservation efforts?
There’s no doubt that garden birds benefit from supplementary food – if we take care to avoid
spreading diseases. But what effect might this have outside the garden environment and is it, on
balance, positive or negative for bird populations nationally? Jack Shutt and Alexander Lees from
Manchester Metropolitan University have just published a study, which should make us think. They
reasoned that providing resources well above the level of local food availability must have effects at
ecosystem level. What effect does feeding some species have on the naturally competing species that
don’t come to feeders – or on their prey and predators? After all, our garden birds move freely between
gardens and the wider countryside. The scale of our bird feeding is immense; nationally we provide
150,000 tonnes of bird food annually, enough to feed three times the entire breeding populations of the
ten most common feeder-using bird species year-round if they ate nothing else.
Several species that don’t visit garden feeders are
direct competitors with species that do. The marsh tit
and willow tit have declined by 53% and 87% over 25
years, while their aggressive garden competitors, the
great tit and blue tit, have increased numbers by 40%
and 1%. Are the 700,000 extra great tit pairs
overwhelming the remaining 2,700 pairs of willow tits?
In the same way, the garden-feeding great spotted
woodpecker has increased by 143% while the lesserspotted woodpecker, a rare garden visitor, has declined
by 73%. Impacts won’t just be food related – the extra
garden feeding birds are competing for nest sites with
their timider relatives and are probably surviving better
through winter.
While the study didn’t offer experimental verification, it offers very strong theoretical reasoning for a
negative impact of supplementary feeding outside the urban area, and it’s important that further
studies are done to verify the scale of impact and what can be done to limit it – one for the BTO and
RSPB perhaps.
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Street lighting disturbs the balance of airborne and ground-dwelling insects
There are lots of studies showing the pervasive impact of artificial lighting at night (ALAN) on wildlife in
urbanised landscapes, especially on birds and night-flying insects, but so far little detailed work on how
species with different niches are impacted. A new study has investigated airborne and ground dwelling
insects both under and between urban streetlights in Melbourne, Australia. Night-flying insect
abundance caught in traps doubled and the mix of species was different under streetlights compared
with between them, and it didn’t
seem to matter what intensity of light
was emitted, but the bluer the light
spectrum the greater the effect.
Ground-dwelling invertebrates
showed much less response, with only
small local effects of closeness to
streetlights or their light spectrum and
no effect on species mix. They did
find, however, that the most intense
street lighting reduced abundance and
altered composition at traps both
under and between lights.
The study shows that ALAN has a great impact on overall invertebrate species balance, and this must be
considered when planning or changing street lighting in urban areas. In the UK, we’re replacing reddish
sodium vapour lights with low energy but much bluer LED lighting, and this could have significant
negative impact on our insects. Perhaps we should stop all-night illumination except at critical sites?

Further evidence of the cumulative effect of neonicotinoid insecticides
A North American study has shown the cumulative effects
of neonicotinoid insecticides on solitary bees over
multiple generations. Osmia lignaria, the orchard mason
bee, is related to UK mason bees and can be found in
gardens and wild habitats. As its names suggests, it is a
major pollinator of orchard crops. The study, conducted
by Clara Stuligross at the University of California, found
that not only did adult females exposed to imidacloprid
lay fewer eggs, but that when their young (which had
been provided with contaminated nectar and pollen)
developed into adults, those subjected to a second dose,
went on to lay 20% fewer eggs than those who had only been exposed as larvae.
Like other research into neonicotinoids, this study shows how the sub-lethal effects of neurotoxins can
accumulate; imidacloprid has previously been shown to impair the ability of bees and other insects to
perform vital functions such as navigation and foraging. One particularly welcome aspect of the paper is
that it helps build the picture of the effects of neonicotinoids on wild bee species rather than managed
honeybee colonies, which are often the focus. A summary of the paper can be found here.
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Wildlife gardening and citizen science
Garden Butterfly Survey to get a new look
For many years the charity Butterfly Conservation
(BC) has organised two citizen science surveys of
garden butterflies. One is the Big Butterfly Count,
which takes place over three weeks in the summer
and in 2021 attracted over 107,000 participants;
the other is the Garden Butterfly Survey, which
allows garden owners to record the butterflies
that visit their garden over the whole year. BC has
secured Heritage Lottery funding to expand and
revamp the Garden Butterfly Survey as part of a
wider project called Supporting Science. The work
is to be rolled out by introducing a brand-new
Garden Butterfly Survey website, planned for 1st
January 2022. This will allow for the expansion of
the survey and the collection of extra data, for example about features of the gardens themselves,
which will provide new evidence to understand the best way in which gardens can support butterflies.
Reporting your own sightings to surveys such as these is one of the ways in which you can make a real
difference to nature conservation, by helping to provide solid evidence for the current status of wildlife
in our gardens.

‘Fascination and joy’ in citizen science
Recognising the significance and potential of citizen science, a study from Germany has identified the
role of ‘fascination and joy’ in the research and conservation of pollinators. 111 community gardeners in
Berlin and Munich were surveyed and those who expressed more positive attitudes and emotions
towards pollinators reported stronger
intentions to support and protect them.
The research, aimed at improving
understanding of public engagement in
pollinator conservation, also identified that
urban gardeners who participate in citizen
science could become key actors in local
conservation activities. The authors recognise
that the number of gardeners questioned was
relatively small and that there is no record of
whether participants submitted complete data,
but there’s no doubt as to the increasing
importance of citizen science and
understanding of what makes participants tick.
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Health and wellbeing
Get outside and grow your brain
The press (especially through lockdown) has been full of (largely anecdotal) accounts of the importance
of semi-natural outdoor exposure to mental and physical health, but the science behind this is only
beginning to be clarified. A new study has revealed quite unexpected impacts of outdoor exposure not
just on mood and behaviour but on actual brain structure. A team led from the Max Planck Institute for
Human Development in Berlin used structural magnetic resonance imagery of six young volunteers over
an eight-month period. They found that after controlling for fluid intake, sunshine and physical activity,
time spent outdoors was positively associated with increased grey matter volume in the right
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. This research provides strong physical backing for claims of mental
benefits of outdoor exposure but needs to be followed up with work on older people, who are generally
thought to benefit most, and to rule out the possibility of a negative effect of poor indoor air quality.
Nevertheless – get outside, tend your garden and its wildlife and grab the benefits of Mother Nature!

The newsletter is sent to all the members of the WLGF; you’re welcome to forward it to friends or colleagues. Do
encourage them to join the Forum (it’s free!) by visiting www.wlgf.org and filling in the simple form.
The Wildlife Gardening Forum is a consortium of the UK’s leading wildlife, conservation, gardening and horticultural
organisations, from both the private and the public sectors. We now have over 2,760 members. Formed in 2005, our core aim is
to help gardeners and decision-makers understand just how important our gardens are for wildlife.
Newsletter compiled by Judith Conroy and Karen Murphy, with Marc Carlton, Steve Head, Helen Bostock and Ken Thompson.
Images from Wikicommons or Pixabay unless stated otherwise.
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